UND FLUTE
STUDIO
IN RECITAL

Josephine Campbell Recital Hall
Wednesday, November 18, 2020
8:00 pm
PROGRAM

Fantasia No. 8 in e minor, TWV 40:9
Georg Philipp Telemann (1681-1767)
Brandon Leao, flute

Jade from Trois pièces
Pierre-Octave Ferroud (1900-1936)
Maren Schettler, flute

“…and the strange, unknown flowers…”
Charles Delaney (1925-2006)
Brianna Wink, flute

Fantasia No. 7 in D Major, TWV 40:8
Georg Philipp Telemann (1681-1767)
Gina Tietz, flute

Lookout
Robert Dick (b. 1950)
Katelyn Cermak, flute

BRIEF INTERMISSION
**Program Continued**

*Colonial Sketches*

1. My Lady Dances

   Sol B. Cohen (1891-1988)

*Quartett, Op. 60*

1. In the Church

   Alexander Tcherepnin (1899-1997)

3. In the Kitchen

   Karalyn Altendorf, Callie Clabaugh, Delaney Otto, Alissa Schell

*Sinfonico*

Allegro

   Anton Reicha (1770-1836)

   NorthboUND Quartet

   Katelyn Cermak, Brandon Leao, Maren Schettler, Gina Tietz

**The Musicians**

Karalyn Altendorf – Sophomore, Spanish and Pre-Medicine (Fargo)

Jemel Canapi – Junior, Music Education (Rolla)

Katelyn Cermak – Sophomore, Music Performance (Mandan)

Callie Clabaugh – Sophomore, Music and Psychology (Lakeville, MN)

Brandon Leao – Sophomore, Music Education (Grand Forks)

Delaney Otto – Sophomore, Communication (Chaffee)

Alissa Schell – Freshman, Psychology (Baker, MT)

Maren Schettler – Freshman, English (Bismarck)

Gina Tietz – Junior, Music and English (Bismarck)

Brianna Wink – Senior, Music Education (Drayton)

Dr. Lisa Bost-Sandberg – Instructor of Flute, Chamber Ensemble Director
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The UND Flute Studio

The Flute Studio at the University of North Dakota offers a comprehensive music education for excellence in all aspects of playing the flute as well as in overall musicianship. In addition to personalized individual instruction and weekly flute studio classes, students have diverse opportunities to work with renowned guest artists as well as to perform in award-winning large ensembles, various chamber ensembles, and as soloists.

Websites:
https://arts-sciences.und.edu/academics/music/performance-areas/flute/
https://www.lisabost.com/und-studio

Social Media:
https://www.facebook.com/UNDFluteStudio/
https://www.instagram.com/undflutestudio/

Contact:
lisa.bostsandberg@und.edu